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14th May 2021 
 

 
Dear Parents of Year 11 and 13 
 
As we come to the end of the Counting Assessment window and therefore the end 
of the ‘formal’ part of Year 11 and 13, I wanted to acknowledge the conduct and 
approach of Year 11 and 13 students over recent weeks. They have responded to 
the ‘call’ with real maturity, respect and positivity, especially given the very 
challenging times that they have been through. We have been so impressed with 
them; please do pass on our congratulations. 
 
The Counting Assessment season has gone incredibly smoothly, and this will have 
given students the very best chance of success. The focus now shifts to us, as the 
school, to get the process of marking and moderation right to ensure that students 
are awarded the grades that they deserve. This is a significant burden on staff, 
who are carrying this out with incredible diligence and care. 
 
We have, of course, shared much about this process already, but it is vital that you 
have ‘clear sight’ of the school’s policies and approaches in relation to the grading 
process. As such, we have uploaded all the policies that have been developed for 
this year’s grading season on the Exams Centre page of the school website here: 
https://www.gordanoschool.org.uk/page/?title=Exam+Centre&pid=29.  
 
As part of this we are asking all parents / carers to submit a form to confirm your 
understanding of how the grading process is happening and, if necessary, seek an 
opportunity to discuss this further with the school. The electronic form is available 
here: 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=wwKbEeKstEKPNgL1svSOdJ
jl9XYoxlBIi0MY3RdcXY9UQUcxWE9DRUdQTTMzVjdHQ1hGRkM1VDhVMCQlQCN0PWcu. 
We are asking that one parent/carer completes the confirmation form for each 
student by next Friday, 21st May 2021. 
 
We are also asking students to complete a similar form. This link to this is here: 
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=wwKbEeKstEKPNgL1svSOdJ
jl9XYoxlBIi0MY3RdcXY9UMDlRRTZQSFFHQlM5WFA0TkpSWlNWVjZJNiQlQCN0PWcu , 
and again we are asking them to complete this by next Friday, 21st May. This will 
also be set as a Firefly task and emailed to students’ school addresses. 
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Of course, this is not the end of the road by any means for Year 11 or 13. I am very 
proud of the offer that is being put together by the Sixth Form, Careers Team and 
our subjects on ‘The Bridge’, a dedicated programme of academic and wider 
provision to support students towards their next steps. Most of this is happening in 
a two-week window between 14th and 25th June, but students should keep 
accessing their school emails (which will now be our key means of communication 
with them) for details of further opportunities, and it will also be supported by a 
website with further virtual resources. 
 
It is always with a mixture of great pride and sadness to see cohorts ‘move on’, 
and more so this year than ever. It is, of course, of great sadness that Year 11 and 
13 have not been able to benefit from the ‘full’ experience in their final year of 
GCSEs or the Sixth Form, but we could not be more proud of the way that they 
have navigated these challenges. It says so much about them as young people with 
the talent and resilience to go on and make wonderful contributions in their lives. 
As ever, all of our students remain part of the Gordano ‘family’ and we will remain 
here to support in any capacity that we are able. 
 
So, for now, huge thanks for all your support in getting to this point, and we wish 
Year 11 and 13 students all the very best as they start to look ahead to the exciting 
challenges that await them. 
 
With best wishes 
 

  
Tom Inman  
Headteacher 


